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Key features

• Low per-channel cost 

• 8-Channel i-TEDS amplifier 
compatible with IEEE P1451.4 

• Designed for multi-channel 
modal testing

• Programmable gain: 0 to 100

• 0.1 Hz to 100 KHz bandwidth 
(-3 dB Corners)

• Gain auto range

• Selectable butterworth 2-pole 
low pass filters

• ± 0.5° phase matching

• Digital electronic output 
channel identification

The model 482B eight-channel amplifier card is the new revolutionized signal conditioner that 
communicates with newly developed i-TEDS sensors, yet provides backwards compatibility for use with 
other integral electronic PiezoElectric (IEPE) transducers and remote charge convertors (RCC).  Up to 16 
model 482B cards can be used in the model 4990A rack, providing a powerful 128 channels of flexible, 
intelligent signal conditioning. Up to 4 model 482B cards can be inserted into the space saving mini-Oasis 
rack, model 4998 for a 32 channel system.
  
Significant features of this revolutionized combination of i-TEDS sensors and intelligent electronics 
provides a solution that a modal test lab cannot afford not to use.  Data entry errors are virtually eliminated 
and signal conditioning setup time is minimized - i-TEDS sensors contain all pertinent data, which is 
automatically loaded into a software database at the click of a button. Each model 482B card has an 
independent microprocessor, providing the fastest means of setup data transfer possible with increased 
reliability. Model 482B also provides built-in computer-selected, butterworth, low pass filter corners at 100 
Hz, 1 KHz, 5 KHz or broadband (100 kHz).
  
Sensor-specific digital read/write data is in the form of the proposed IEEE-1451.4 TEDS (transducer 
electronic data sheet). TEDS data includes: transducer sensitivity, manufacturer, model number, sensor 
serial number, date of last calibration and sensor location.
       
The model 4990A rack provides the communication link (ethernet or RS-232) from a PC to the oasis 
family of cards. The model 4998 mini-Oasis rack provides the user a lower cost, space saving option 
to house from 1 to 4 Oasis cards.  The system controlling program, SW2000, is a Windows® based 
application software providing an extremely user friendly communication interface. The 4XX series 
amplifier card family includes: model 428 dual channel amplifier with isolation; model 433  three-channel 
PE/Isotron, non-isolated card also with i-TEDS capability; and the model 436 three channel, non-isolated 
DC bridge amplifier card.
    
Applications include: multi-channel modal tests on large structures, such as aircraft, automobiles, 
buildings, bridges and heavy machinery.
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Specifications

INPUTS
dna srecudsnart epyt )cirtcelEozeiP cinortcelE largetnI( EPEI yna ro NORTOSI tramSSEPYT RECUDSNART

remote charge convertors.
CONSTANT EXCITATION CURRENT 5 mA ± 20%

Am 0.1±YCARUCCA
COMPLIANCE VOLTAGE ≥ 22 VDC

)stnenopmoC CD + CA( V 22 <EGATLOVTUPNI MUMIXAM
Fp 002 dna smhOK 204ECNADEPMITUPNI

EXTERNAL CALIBRATION
dnuorg ot detcennoc edis eno htiw dedne elgniSepyT langiS

Fp 01 dna smhOM 50.1ecnadepmI tupnI
mumixam )KP ot KP( V 02egnaR egatloV

OUTPUTS
8 llA( .tupni ot lanoitroporp langiS  .dnuorg ot detcennoc edis eno htiw dedne-elgniS EGATLOV CA

channels provided to the 9 pin D connectors. One of the eight outputs is routed to the
front panel BNC connector; computer selectable.)

MINIMUM LINEAR OUTPUT VOLTAGE 10 Vpk
)daol mhOK 1 a otni V01(Am 01TNERRUCTUPTUO MUMINIM

mumixam Vm 51TESFFO CD
detcetorp tiucric-trohSNOITCETORP

TRANSFER CHARACTERISTICS
.001 ot 0 elbammargorPNIAG

1 naht retaerg sniag rof zHK 1 ta %5.0±YCARUCCA
zHK 1 ta enil thgiarts tif tseb ,elacs lluf fo %1.0±YTIRAENIL

(2 Hz to 100 Hz) smr Vµ 51ESIONLAUDISER
50 µV P/P (DC to 5 KHz)
Maximum noise specification valid for the following conditions:  

1.  Unit not communicating with host PC;  
2.  Input shunted with 100 Ohms ±5%, 4 mA excitation.

BROADBAND MAGNITUDE FREQUENCY ±5%: 0.2 Hz to 30 KHz, referenced to 1KHz 
 zHK1 ot decnerefer ,zHK 001 ot zH 510.0 :Bd 3-ESNOPSER

WORST CASE PHASE DEVIATION FROM Less than ±0.5 degrees from 2 Hz to 5 KHz
NOMINAL
CROSSTALK BETWEEN CHANNELS >80 dB; RTI Minimum @ 10KHz

Crosstalk specifications valid for the following conditions: (1.)  Inject a signal through the
Isotron input into one channel set at a gain of 1;  (2.)  The other channels Isotron inputs
shunted with 249 Ohms; external CAC imput shunted

POWER REQUIREMENTS
kcar 8994 ledom ro kcaR 0994 ledoM yb dedivorp ecruos rewop CD EGATLOV

(90 to 264 VAC, 50 Hz to 400 Hz, Universal Input)
lacipyt sttaW 6.2NOITAPISSID REWOP

ISOLATION
Channel to Channel Signal Grounds No isolation between channels
Signal Ground to Case Ground No isolation

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
kcaR 0A994 ledoM otni stiFSNOISNEMID DRAC

)PH5( ”00.1 X ”18.6( mm 51.371LENAPTNORF
)g553( zo 5.21THGIEW

CONNECTORS ON CARDS
.2 ezis llehs )elcatpecer( elamef ,NIP 62 ,D-erutainimbus ytisned elbuoDstupnI nortosI

.)elcatpecer( elamef ,nip-9 ,D-dradnatSstuptuO langiS
One BNC computer selected to one of the 8 channels.

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS
)C°05 ot°0 ( F°221 ot F°23ERUTAREPMET GNITAREPO

)C°58 ot°04-( F°581 ot F°04-ERUTAREPMET EGAROTS
.gnisnednoc-non %09 ot %0YTIDIMUH

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
IM482B Instruction Manual

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
36019 Input breakout box with BNC connectors 33136-1-040   40-inch Cable with DB9 and VXI connectors
36020 Output breakout box with BNC connectors 4998 4 Slot Rack w/RS-232 only
36018 Programmer, TEDS 1451.4 Reader/Writer Kit 4990A-1              16 Slot Rack w/Ethernet & RS-232

ylno 232-SR /w kcaR tolS 612-0A994SDET ,remmargorP dlehdnaH40063
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Continued product improvement necessitates that Endevco reserve the right to modify these specifications without notice. Endevco maintains a program of 
constant surveillance over all products to ensure a high level of reliability. This program includes attention to reliability factors during product design, the support 
of stringent Quality Control requirements, and compulsory corrective action procedures. These measures, together with conservative specifications have made the 
name Endevco synonymous with reliability. 091719

Notes:
1. This is an advance, preliminary data sheet. All specifications are subject to change without notification.
2. Maintain high levels of precision and accuracy using Endevco’s factory calibration services. Call Endevco’s inside 

sales force at 866-ENDEVCO for recommended intervals, pricing and turn-around time for these services as well 
as for quotations on our standard products.
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